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Recipes

Discover fun and interesting activities to keep kids entertained these
summer holidays.

In this book youwill findDIY activities featuring lots of Christmas ideas,
and easy peasy recipes for little hands to help.

Enjoy!
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MAGICREINDEERFOOD

1/2 cupporridgeoats
2 tsp edible red and green glitter or sprinkles

Mix oats andglitter or sprinkles in a small bowl until combined.
Spoon into a snack-size resealable bag and seal carefully.
Print our sheet of FREEMagic reindeer food labels, cut out one
label andattach tobagof oats andglitter using a stapler.
OnChristmas Eve, sprinkleMagic reindeer foodoutsidewhile
reciting the special poemprintedon the label.
Snuggle down inbedand listenout for sleighbells!
Be sure to use edible glitter (the sort that you candecorate cakes
with) as craft glitter canbeharmful towildlife.
If youprefer, addbird seedand small diced carrots to theoats
insteadof the edible glitter.
If Christmas Eve is damp, sprinkle yourMagic reindeer foodon
grass, not a pathwayor pavedarea as the rain could turn your
glittery oatmix intoporridge!

Youneed

Instructions
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

Link todownload food labels:
https://www.iheartnaptime.net/magic-reindeer-food/

https://www.iheartnaptime.net/magic-reindeer-food/
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https://kidspot.co.nz/recipe/edible-glitter/
https://kidspot.co.nz/recipe/edible-glitter/
https://kidspot.co.nz/recipe/edible-glitter/
http://files.kidspot.co.nz/Christmas/Christmas-Ideas/Christmas_tips_and_tricks./reindeer-food-labels.pdf
https://kidspot.co.nz/recipe/edible-glitter/
https://www.iheartnaptime.net/magic-reindeer-food/


http://mollymoocrafts.com/paper-cup-angel-craft-luminaries/http:

Clear plastic cups
Printer paper
Penand sharpiemarkers
Crayons
Scissors
Clear tape
LED tea lights (1-2 per angel)

Youneed

Step1
Roll your plastic cupover a sheet of paper
and trace along it’s edges as it rolls. Now
you’ll have a curved shapewhichwill fit
nicely over your cup. Cut the shapeout,
and trimoff about 1” to 1½”off the top
(shownby the curved line) so that you’ll
have space for the angel’s face.

Step3
Accordion fold your shape.

Step2
Colour in your curved shape.

Step4
Cut out different shapes holes (it’s like
you’re cutting out a snowflake!)

PAPERCUPANGELLUMINARIES
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Step5
Openup your foldedpieceof paper.
Use Sharpiemarkers to addmore
decorations to your design. Yay! Now
your angel has a lovely lacy dress to
wear. Cut out and colour a face and
pair ofwings.

Step6
Tape your dress, face, andwings
onto your plastic cup. Place 1-2
LED tea lights under each cup to
make your angels glow.



https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/terracotta-christmas-tree/https

3different sizes ofmini terracotta pots
Greenacrylic paint
Decorations for your tree: like sticker rhinestones, garland-style
ribbonor beadedgarland, pompoms, buttons, or sequins.
Pipe cleaner for the star
A star to placeon top –or you canmakeone fromglitter foam
paper
Hot glue (adults only)

Youneed Instructions
1. To start, you’ll need 3different sizes of terracottamini pots.Make
sure they stack nicely before purchasing.
2. The first step is to paint your potswith acrylic paint.
3. Once your pots are painted anddry, you’ll need tohot glue them
on topof eachother. Adults shoulddo this part for younger kids.
4. Nowyou canhave kids decorate the treeswith all sorts of things!
Weused sticker rhinestones anda twine/ribbon to addaround the
bottomedgeof thepots. You could also usebeadedgarland to
wraparound the tree. You’ll need tohot glue the garlandor ribbon
downat theback.Measure it to line upperfectly and then glue the
twoedges in theback. You canalsodecoratewith pompoms,
buttons, glitter glue, sequins or even just paint thepots! Glueon
with someextra strong craft glue or hot glue.
5. For the star, weusedamini star ornament andplaced in the top
potwith somepipe cleaner. Thiswas all hot glued together and
you’dwant to hot glue thepipe cleaner inside the toppot (adults
should helpwith this part).
6. Once you’re donedecorating your tree – you canuse it as
Christmasdecoration for around thehomeor give it as a gift!

TERRACOTTACHRISTMASTREE
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https://www.cleverpoppy.nz/blog/diy-painted-pastel-pumpkins
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop
https://www.dulux.co.nz/shop


https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/handprint-wreath/https

Green cardstock
Redpompoms
Red craft rhinestones
Red ribbon
Paper plate
Greenpaint (optional)

Youneed

Fold side tips in.

Result, turn over.

Fold in half vertically.

Result, turn over.

Finished!

Instructions
1. First cut out the circle center of your paper plate. Thenpaint it
green. This is optional asmost of thepaper platewon’t be shown
but a few small piecesmaypeak through.
2. Nowcut out your handprints. Because youneedquite a few, you
can traceoneand thenuse that to trace the rest. You canalso fold
over the cardstock 4 times so thatwhen you’re cutting youget 4
handprints.Weused 12handprints – 6 lighter green and6
Christmas tree coloredhandprints.
3. Nowglue to your paper plate. Alternate thedifferent greenhand
printswhengluingdown.
4. Glueon your pompomsand rhinestones.Weput 3 together to
make them look like holly.
5. Finally adda red ribbonbow to the front anda loopof ribbon to
theback for hanging.

HANDPRINTWREATH
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004BPNT4E/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=lifisalul-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B004BPNT4E&linkId=9865725ac68dd3f8715dab6f04f72add
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00C4WWF4Q/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=lifisalul-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00C4WWF4Q&linkId=feb8edf8656fb8e268e460ad031b2e64
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01HXCF7JQ/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=lifisalul-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B01HXCF7JQ&linkId=4763914ed59a5f4c2d6e9112201df64a


https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/reindeer-headband-craft/http

Kraft paper or browncard stock
Colored card stock (in pink, red, dark brown, and cream)
Redglitter card stock (optional)
Scissors
Glue stick
Reindeer template (see link below)

Youneed

Download the free printable reindeer template, print, and cut
out thepieces.
Glue the inner ears to the reindeer’s head.
Position themuzzle in betweenand slightly below the eyes and
glue in place.
Glue the red glitter nose in themiddle of themuzzle.
Place thepink cheeks on either side of themuzzle andglue in
place.
Glue the antlers on topof the reindeer’s head, oneoneach side.
Use glue, tape, gluedots or a stapler to secure theheadband
extensions oneither side of the completed reindeer head. Place
the rectangles so thebottom lines upwith thebottomof the
reindeer head.

Instructions
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Link todownload template:
https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/reindeer-headband-craft/

REINDEERHEADBANDCRAFT
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https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/reindeer-headband-craft/


https://www.messylittlemonster.com/2018/12/diy-snow-globe.htmlhttp

Christmasornaments of choice
Mason jars
2-3 tablespoonswhite glitter
2-3 tablespoons clear glue
Hotwater
Hot glue gun

Youneed

Toget started, secure your ornament(s) to thebottomof the
mason jar lid as shownbelow. Youwill need touse thehot glue
gun.
Next, pour the clear glue andwhite glitter into thebottomof the
mason jar. Addmore for thicker glitter solution, or less for a thin
texture. Add thehotwater and then stirwell. Note: if the glue
andglitter clumpup, you canplace the jar in themicrowave for
30 seconds at a timeuntil they are gone - stirring betweeneach
interval.
Onceyou've created the glitter solution, fill the jar up to the rim
withwater.
Lastly, addhot glue to the insideof the jar lid and screw it on
very tight before the gluedries. Let it cool in the fridge and then
shake andenjoy themagic of snowglobes!

Instructions
1.

2.

3.

4.

DIYSNOWGLOBE
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https://www.foodtolove.co.nz/recipes/brownies-in-a-jar-christmas-gift-recipe-34890http

1 cupplain flour
1/2 tspbakingpowder
1 cup caster sugar
1/3 cup sifted cocoapowder
3/4 cupdark chocolate bits
3/4 cupmilk chocolate bits
3/4 cupminimarshmallows

For something abit different this Christmas, gift a jar of prettily
stackedbrowniemix,which your recipient can transform intobaked
deliciousnesswith ease! All youneed todo is stack thedry
ingredients,write a note and voilà!

Youneed
Sift flour andbakingpowder together into abowl. Spoon into
a 1-litre capacitywide-lipped clear jar.
Topwith a layer of sugar, then cocoa. Adddark chocolate bits,
milk chocolate, thenmarshmallows. Seal jar.
Nowsimplywrite ona label the following instructions (or
download from the link below) so your giftee can transform
themix intobrownies: "Tomakeme intobrownies, preheat
oven to 160°C and lightly grease and line a 20cmsquare cake
pan.Melt 140gbutter in a saucepan, cool for 10minutes then
whisk in 2 eggs. Add the contents of this jar andmixwell.
Spoonmixture intopan, bake for 30minutes then leave to
cool in pan. Cut into squares – andenjoy!"

Instructions
1.

2.

3.

Link todownload labels:
http://d3lp4xedbqa8a5.cloudfront.net/s3/digital-cougar-
assets/foodnz/2019/12/11/1576018929734_gifttags.jpg

BROWNIEJARS
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http://d3lp4xedbqa8a5.cloudfront.net/s3/digital-cougar-assets/foodnz/2019/12/11/1576018929734_gifttags.jpg


https://www.thekiwicountrygirl.com/3-homemade-sugar-scrubs/http

1 cupwhite sugar
2 Tablespoonsoil (I usedmelted coconut oil, but olive oil or
avocadooil wouldwork too)
6-10dropspeppermint essential oil (If youdon't have
essential oil, you canusepeppermint essenceor extract
instead)
2-4 drops red food colouring (optional)

½cupground coffee (I use plunger/filter grind straight out of
thebag)
½cupwhite sugar
2 Tablespoonsoil (I usedmelted coconut oil, but olive oil or
avocadooil wouldwork too)
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cupwhite sugar
2 Tablespoonsoil (I usedmelted coconut oil, but olive oil or
avocadooil wouldwork too)
6-10drops lavender essential oil
Fresh rosemary& lavender (finely chopped)

Youneed
Peppermint scrub

Coffee scrub

Lavender &Rosemary scrub

Instructions
For all scrubs:

Addall ingredients to a small bowl andmix togetherwell.
Store in a covered jar.

To layer thepeppermint scrub:
To create the layered effect, split the scrub into twobowls
andadd the red food colouring toonebowl andmix
togetherwell. Spoon layers of the red andwhite scrub into
the jar youare using.

3HOMEMADESUGARSCRUBS
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https://makeit-loveit.com/make-a-watering-can-from-an-old-milk-jug-perfect-for-kidshttp

Kraft paper or browncard stock
Colored card stock (in pink, red, dark brown, and cream)
Redglitter card stock (optional)
Scissors
Glue stick
Reindeer template (see link below)

Youneed

First rinse out the jug.
Thendrill a fewholes in the capandaddanair hole to the
handle to help thewater flow.
Fill up theoldmilk bottlewithwater andgetwatering!

Instructions
1.
2.

3.

WATERINGCAN FROMMILKBOTTLE
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ColourMEIN!
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ColourMEIN!
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LetterTOSANTA
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https://www.thedenizen.co.nz/culture/best-virtual-galleries/

https://www.aucklandforkids.co.nz/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5XMF3Inoi8R9nSI8ChOsdQ
https://www.vervemagazine.co.nz/lockdown-activities-for-the-kids/
https://www.claireturnbull.co.nz/recipes-news/lockdown-activity-ideas
https://www.thedenizen.co.nz/culture/best-virtual-galleries/
https://www.aucklandforkids.co.nz/whats-on/december-2021-events/
https://www.thedenizen.co.nz/culture/nostalgic-kids-movies-we-love/
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GINGERBREADMEN

https://www.langbein.com/recipes/gingerbread-cookieshttps
20

150 gbutter, softened
1/4packed cupof soft brown sugar
3 tbsp golden syrup
1 tspbaking soda
1 1/2 tspboiling hotwater
2 cupsplain flour
3 tsp groundginger
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp groundallspice

1 eggwhite
2 cups icing sugar, sifted

These cute cookiesmakea lovely Christmas gift or
party treat for kids.

Ingredients
Cookies

Royal Icing

Instructions
1.Preheat oven to 150˚C.
2.Line 2-3 oven trayswith bakingpaper.
3.Beat together butter, sugar andgolden syrupuntil pale and
creamy.
4.Mix baking sodawith boilingwater andadd tobuttermixture
with flour, ginger, cinnamonandallspice.
5.Stir to combine into apliable dough.
6.If not using at once, cover and chill for up to aweekor freeze until
needed.
7.Dividedough into 3pieces and roll out eachpiece to 5mm
thickness, using a little flour to dust the roller if necessary (avoid
using toomuch flour as this dries out themixture).
8.Cut dough into shapes using cookie cutters of your choice.
9.Carefully transfer to preparedbaking trays, allowing a little space
betweenbiscuits for spreading.
10. Formunuseddough into aball and roll and cut again.
11. Bakeuntil just starting to colour (about 15minutes).
12. Remove fromovenandallow to cool on the trays; theywill
hardenas they cool.
13. Store in anairtight container until ready to ice.
14. TomakeRoyal Icing, gently beat the eggwhite until slightly airy.
15. Add sifted icing sugar andbeat for 10minutes.
16. Spoon into apipingbag andpipedecorations onto cookies.

Allow to set before finishingwith ribbon if desired.

Note: Ice biscuitswithRoyal Icing up to 5days before serving (they
will soften just a little once they havebeen iced).



CAMPFIRES'MORES

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/eatwell/recipes/smores/B6MQCJKD2IQ6KSNMGMZORO7DTY/https

1packetMarshmallows, for toasting
1blockMilk chocolate, or dark chocolate
1packetDigestive biscuits, or branbiscuits

First start a campfire and let it burndown tohot coals. Skewer
marshmallowson the endof long forks or non-toxicwooden
sticks (wood suchasbay is toxic, whereaswillowormanukaare
fine) and turn above the coals until lightly toastedon theoutside
and softlymelted inside.
For eachS'more, place a chunkofmilk or dark chocolate ona
plain or branbiscuit. Top eachwith ahot toastedmarshmallow
andanother biscuit.
Wait a few secondsbefore squishing together to allow the
chocolate tomelt and themarshmallow to cool so it doesn't
burn your tongue.Now, have s'more!

This American fireside treat translateswell to aKiwi summer
barbecueor campsite. Cookedover the heat of the embers, S'mores
require nothingmore thanapacket of plain sweet biscuits, a block of
chocolate andabagofmarshmallows.Once you've hadone you'll
definitelywant s'more!

Ingredients

Instructions
1.

2.

3.
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https://www.langbein.com/recipes/southland-cheese-rolls/https

370ml evaporatedmilk
1 cup cream
1 small onion, grated (about 1/4 cup)
1 tspmustardpowder
1/2 tsp finewhite pepper
500 g edamcheese, grated
1 32gpacket of onion souppowder
about 35 slices sandwichbread
mayonnaise, or softenedbutter, to spread

Both the filling and theprepareduncooked rolls canbemade in
advance. Keep the filled uncooked rolls in the freezer ready topull
out, defrost andbakeoffwhen youneed them.

Ingredients

CHEESEROLLS
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Instructions
1.Place evaporatedmilk in apotwith cream, onion,mustard
powder andpepper.
2.Heat until almost boiling.
3.Remove fromheat, add cheese and souppowder and stir
until cheese hasmelted and saucehas thickened.
4.Allow to cool before using (it will thicken further as it cools).
5.Thismixture canbemade in advance and stored in a
container in the fridge for up to aweek.
6.To cook rolls, preheat oven to 180˚Cand line 2oven trays
with bakingpaper.
7.Spreadone sideof each slice of breadwithmayonnaise or
butter and remove crusts if desired (traditionally they aren’t
removed).
8.Spread 2 tbspof the cooled cheesemixture on the
unbuttered sideof each slice, and then roll up firmly, placing
joined-edgedownon theprepared tray.
9.Bakeuntil crisp andgolden (15-20minutes).
10. Allow to cool for a fewminutes before serving.



STRAWBERRYSANTA'S

http://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/9539516/Recipe-Strawberry-santas
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http:/

20medium-large strawberries, hulled for a flat base
100gPhiladelphia Light creamcheese (Note: other brandsof
creamcheese canbe too runny for this recipe; this is the one
we've foundworks best.)
4-6 tsp icing sugar, to taste
40mini dark-chocbits or chocolate chips

Ingredients

Instructions
1.Cut the top third off eachberry and reserve. Standberry bases ona
servingplatter.
2.Mix creamcheese and icing sugar until smooth and creamy.
3.Pipeor spoon1 tsp creamonto flat berry tops.
4.Place reservedberry tops on top.Use the smallest piping nozzle to
pipemixture onto the tip of each strawberry "hat" (pompom) and
onto "chest" (button).
5.Use tweezers to place 2 chocolate pieces onto each cream"face"
(eyes).

Refrigerate until ready to serve.
Makes: 20

https://www.dropbox.com/referrer_cleansing_redirect?hmac=hbNlCHzpPykfjWuLr06%2BQpC%2FU0Z%2BqLJhFCWvq4tCX74%3D&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbluecorduroy.com%2Fblog%2Fsimplemacrameorangebirdfeeder


REINDEERCHOCCRISPYCAKES

https://www.eatsamazing.co.uk/christmas/christmas-treat-
recipes/easy-rudolf-reindeer-chocolate-crispy-cakes-recipe
https
recip 24

150gdark chocolate
50gbutter
2 Tbsphoney
120g rice crispy cereal

24 pretzels
24 edible candy eyeballs
12 red smarties

Ingredients

Todecorate:

Instructions
1.Line a 12holemuffin tinwithmuffin cases.
2. Break the chocolate into chunks andplace in a largemicrowave
safe bowl.
3. Add thebutter andhoney to thebowl, thenpop it into the
microwave andheat in short bursts of around30 seconds, stirring in
between, until the chocolate hasmelted. Be careful not to overheat.
4. Stir well to completely combine the ingredients, then add the rice
crispy cereal to thebowl.
5. Carefullymix together until the cereal is completely coated in the
chocolatemixture.
6. Spoon themixture into themuffin tin, dividing equally between the
12 cases.
7.Workingquickly, decorate each crispy cakewith 2pretzels, 2 edible
candy eyeballs anda red smartie, tomake reindeer antlers, eyes and
nose.
8. Oncedecorated, pop the crispy cakes in the fridge to chill for an
hour or sountil set.

http://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00IP2I2H8/?tag=eatsamaz00-21


FRUIT CHRISTMASTREE

https://iowagirleats.com/fruit-christmas-tree/https
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1 ripepineapple
1pear (a little underripeworks best)
2mandarins, peeled and segments separated
3 kiwifruit, ends trimmed then chopped into sixthswith skin left
on
1packet of strawberries, stems removed
1packedof blackberries, blueberries or raspberries
1-1/2 cups red grapes
1-1/2 cups green grapes
1bamboo skewer
toothpicks

Ingredients

Slice topandbottomoff pineapple then cut a thin slice from the
top. Press a star-shaped cookie cutter into the center of the thin
slice then set star aside. Slice a little off the sides of thepineapple
at an angle to create a cone shape. Push thebamboo skewer
through the center, then skewer thepear on top, leaving the top
of the skewer uncovered (you'll skewer the star on topat the
end.)
Placepineapple onto a serving tray then insert toothpicks
aroundpineapple andpear at a slight angle, breaking a little off if
necessary, then add fruit. I found it easier to placemost of the
bigger fruit first then fill inwith the smaller fruit like grapes. Add
thepineapple star to the topof the skewer then serve.

Instructions
1.

2.

https://www.naturalbeachliving.com/no-cook-natural-cinnamon-play-dough/


CHOC-DIPPED
MARSHMALLOWPOPS

https://www.taste.com.au/recipes/choc-dipped-marshmallow-pops/fH3g3xpC?
r=recipes/mx0rmh5s
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https
r=rec

20 largewhitemarshmallows
200gwhite cooking chocolate, chopped
Edible glitter and sprinkles to decorate
Lollipop sticks or bamboo skewers

Push a largemarshmallowonto the endof a lollipop stick,
without pushing it all theway through. Repeatwith the
remainingmarshmallows and lollipop sticks.
Place the chocolate in a heatproof bowl over a saucepanof just
simmeringwater (don’t let thebowl touch thewater). Cook,
stirring occasionally, untilmelted. Transfer chocolate to a small
heatproof jug.
Dip amarshmallow inmelted chocolate. Gently taponedgeof
jug to allowexcess chocolate todrip off. Standupright in amug.
Repeatwith half themarshmallows and chocolate. Place in the
fridge for 1-2minutes to firm slightly. Sprinklewith edible glitter
and/or sprinkles. Return to the fridge to set completely. Repeat
with the remainingmarshmallows, chocolate anddecorations.

Ingredients

Instructions
1.

2.

3.



BESTEVERCHRISTMASCHOCBARK

https://www.taste.com.au/recipes/christmas-crack-recipe/nqr8h5kf
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https

6Arnott’s SaladaOriginal Crispbread
160g (1 cup, lightly packed) brown sugar
125g saltedbutter, chopped
2 x 180gblocks dark chocolate,melted
100gwhite chocolate,melted
50g greenand redM&M’sMinis
Silver balls/sprinkles, to decorate

Ingredients

Preheat oven to 180/160 fan forced. Line a 20 x 30cmslice pan
with bakingpaper, allowing thepaper to overhang the 2 long
sides. Place crispbreadover thebaseof thepreparedpan in an
even layer.
Combine the sugar andbutter in a small saucepan. Cook,
stirring, overmediumheat until buttermelts and themixture is
smooth. Bring to theboil. Cook, stirring, for 30 secondsor until
thickened.
Pour the sugarmixture evenly over the crispbread. Place in the
ovenandbake for 5minutes or until sugarmixture is bubbling.
Pour thedark chocolate over the crispbreadanduse apalette
knife to smooth. Set aside until set.
Drizzle overwhite chocolate and sprinklewithM&M’s and silver
balls/sprinkles. Set aside until set completely. Break intopieces
to serve.

Instructions
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

https://www.taste.com.au/recipes/collections/dark-chocolate-recipes


FRESHCUCUMBERROLL-UPS

https://www.superhealthykids.com/recipes/fresh-cucumber-roll-ups/https
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1 cucumber
1/2 cup creamcheese, softened to room temperature
1/2 cupofmatchstick carrots
a capsicum (or two, if youwant varied colors)
someoptional herbs

Ingredients

Soften creamcheese to room temperature andmixwith a spoon
to soften.
Washanddry your cucumber. Using a vegetable peeler, slice into
really thin strips (thinner cucumberswork best).
Cut capsicum intomatchstick pieces. I used aquarter eachof red
and yellow, but you could just use oneor theother if it’s easier.
Spreada thin layer of creamcheesedowneach cucumber slice.
Onone end, place ahandful of carrots and capsicum, alongwith
freshherbs if desired (optional).
Roll up and serve!

Instructions
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



LAYEREDCHRISTMASSMOOTHIE

https://mykidslickthebowl.com/layered-christmas-smoothies/https
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TheRed Layer

TheWhite Layer

TheGreen Layer

Ingredients and instructions

For this layer, I used a combinationofwatermelon, strawberries, and
raspberries

For this layer I usedmilk (you could use amilk alternative if needed)
ripebananas and cashews, I reservedhalf tomake thebaseof the
green layer. (cauliflower canbeadded to this layer to up the veggie
content)
The cashews canbe skipped if nut free is a requirement

For this layer, I added frozenmangoand spinach leaves to the
remainder of thewhite layermix
Layer them, topwith fruit if youwish andboomyouaredonea festive
layeredChristmas smoothie.



THENORTHSHOREAND
THENORTHWEST
WEHAVEITCovered




